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TENDER NOTICE 

Sealed tenders are invited from private parties for sale of jowar & bemgal gram straw at NSC, 

Central State Farm, Jawalagera on date 20.03.2021 at 3.00 PM. In case, the tender is not finalized on 

30.03.2021, it will be subsequently conducted on 06.04.2021 and with the same terms and conditions. 

 Prospective bidders shall have to deposit an Earnest Money as stated below against each lot 

either through DD drawn in favour of National Seed Corporation Limited’ payable at any bank in 

Sindhanur or through RTGS before participation in the Tender. The EMD of unsuccessful bidder will be 

returned back within a week. The terms and condition and Tender form can be had from this office 

depositing Rs. 590/-(including GST) on any working day on or before 30.03.2021 up to 2.00 PM or can be 

downloaded from www.indiaseeds.com . The details are given below: 

Lot. 
No. 

Particulars Area in Acre. EMD amount 

1 
 

Jowar straw in unit I   10,000/- 

 
2 

Jowar straw in unit II  10,000/- 

3 Bengal gram straw in 
unit I 

 10,000/- 

4 Bengal gram straw in 
unit II 

 10,000/- 

 

 

Farm Head 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

राष्ट्रीय बीज निगम लिलमटेड 

(भारत सरकार का उपक्रम-लमनिरत्ि कम्पिी) 
बीज भवि, पसूा पररसर 

िई दिल्िी -110 012 

फैक्स- 011- 25846462 

NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED  

(A Government of India Undertaking) 

(CIN : U74899DL1963PLC003913) 

Website: www.indiaseeds.com 

CENTRAL STATE FARM, JAWALAGERA 

Tq; Sindhanur Distt: Raichur, State: Karnataka-584143 

Phone: 08535- 201246  

E-mail-  csf.raichur@indiaseeds.com 

http://www.indiaseeds.com/
mailto:E-mail-csfrcr@gamil.com


National Seeds Corporation Limited 

Central State Farm, Jawalagera 

 

NSC. CSF/JWL/4 (29)/2020-21/Prodn.                                                                              Dated:  20.03.2021 
 

Terms and condition for sale of Sorghum and Bengal Gram straw 

1. The lot wise EMD should be deposited by the tenderer for participating in the tender.  The EMD of 

unsuccessful bidder will be returned within a week without any interest on such amount. The EMD of 

successful bidders will be converted into security deposits which will be returned without any 

interest, after successful completion of work. 

2. The successful tenderer shall have to deposit whole amount at once before issue of work order. 

3. A copy of Pan Card, Aadhar Card & Voter ID should be enclosed along with tender form. 

4. The cost of collection, loading & transportation etc. will be completely born by contractor only. 

5. The loaded tractor/ truck should carry a Gate Pass issued by the concerned Chak I/C. 

6. The gate pass shall be signed either by contractor himself or the his authorized person. If any 

authorized person he should submit the authorization in Rs.100 Stamp Paper. 

7. They work of straw collection shall be kept within 8.00 AM to 5.00 PM only and the period for 

collection of straw shall be 15 Days from date of issuance of work order.  

8. The whole responsibility of payment to labour engaged for collection and loading of straw lies with 

contractor. 

9. All types of statutory liability will be with the contractor. 

10. The Farm Director reserves the right to accept or reject any/all tenders without assigning any reason 

whatsoever and decision of the Farm Director shall be final and binding on tenderer. 

11. Successful bidder  have to enter into a contract on a non-judicial stamp Rs. 100 that will not cause any damage 

to the crops of the farm and follow the terms and conditions of the tender. 

12. If there is any damage to the farm property, it will be recovered from the concerned contractor. 



13. The Farm is not responsible for any loss or damage to the straw by natural calamity or fire or an act of god.  

14. The protection and safe gourd of straw in the field is the responsibility of contractor. 

15. In case the contractor leaves the works in between then the EMD & 25% of the quoted amount will be 

forfeited. 

16. In case of any accident or untoward incident occurred during collection loading and transportation of straw 

than it is responsibility of contractor to bear it.  

17. The tenderer must check thoroughly the area of the straw before submission of the tender. 

18. The area/ straw offered for sale through Tender is strictly on “AS IS, WHERE IS BASIS”. The Farm Head 

reserves the right to include or exclude any quantity of any area/ straw before the commencement of the 

Tender.  

 

ARBITRATION: 

In case any dispute arises between NSC and the other party due to any term or matter, both the parties 

will opt to resolve it through mutual understanding and discussion. In case, dispute remains even after 

discussions, then it shall be binding upon parties to resolve issue under the provisions of Arbitration & 

Conciliation Act, 1996 as amended from time to time. Under this provision, the Chairman-cum-

Managing Director, National Seeds Corporation Limited with the concurrence of both the parties shall 

appoint Sole Arbitrator to resolve the issue and both the parties will have to abide by the decision. The 

parties will bind to resolve this dispute through arbitration before going to court of law. The Arbitration 

shall be conducted at New Delhi and shall in English Language. The court of Delhi shall have the 

jurisdiction.  

 

 

 

 

 



To, 

The Director 

National Seeds Corporation Ltd. 

Central State Farm, Jawalagera,  

Raichur (Karnataka) 

 

Sub: Tender for sale of Sorghum and Bengal Gram straw Central State Farm, Jawalagera. 

 

     It is requested that I am ready to take Sorghum & Bengal Gram straw work in the farm at the following 

rates: - 

 

Lot. 

No. 

Particulars Total area in acres 

(approx.) 

Total unit amount to be 

deposited in the farm in 

rupees per Acre. 

1 

 

Jowar straw in unit I  443.00  

 

2 

Jowar straw in unit II 370.00  

3 Bengal gram straw in 

unit I 

750.00  

4 Bengal gram straw in 

unit II 

212.00  

 

 

 

Signature of the 

contractor____________________________________ 

Name________________________________________ 

Father 

Name_______________________________________ 

 

 

Village and 

post_________________________________________ 

 

 

Taluka_______________________________________ 

District_______________________________________ 

State_________________________________________ 

                                     Mobile No.______________________________________ 

 

 


